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Under The Fog
The King Blues

------------------------------------------
Under the Fog - The King Blues
------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Laurence Wilson

Tuning: EADGBe

Two guitars arranged for one. If you can live without the drone notes during the
intro and verse then feel free to play a regular Em and substitute the G and
G#7sus4 for Bbm and G#m respectively.

F#       32OO33
C#       XXO232
Ebm7     O22O33
B       X32O13
G#7sus4  XO2233

Intro:  F# C# x2
        F# C# Ebm7 B F# G#7sus4

F#                        C#              Ebm7    
As you pack your clothes into a bag and head out in the rain
B                   F#                   G#7sus4
I don t know if you really care whether you see me again
F#                       C#             Ebm7
After twenty years I ve learnt no one stays here for more than two
B                          F#                      G#7sus4
So I wish you the best and when you re gone we ll have a drink for you

C# F# x4

B  F#             C#
So let s steal a car
B   F#          C#
Hot-wire, crow-bar
B             F#
And chase the sun
B            F#   B
We re on the run
F#              C#
We ain t never done

As the bus drove over London Bridge the river shone so bright
You leant in and kissed my cheek I held your cold hand tight
In my head Bob Dylan sang about revolution in the air



And we danced right on through the night as if we were somewhere

So let s steal a car
Hot-wire, crow-bar
And chase the sun
We re on the run
We ain t never done

F#       C#             F#
We know nothing lasts forever
F#           C#                    F#
Now all the clubs have been shut down
F#              C#             F#
Let s pack our bag and leave forever
F#               C#              F#
There s nothing for us in this town

So let s steal a car
Hot-wire, crow-bar
And chase the sun
We re on the run
We ain t never done


